Handwoven Resistance
Indigenous Women's Fair Trade Weaving Cooperative Jolom Maya'etik &
Women’s Organization K’inal Antzetik
Working for indigenous peoples’ and women’s rights in Chiapas, MX
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Tues March 30th
_____________________
SFU Burnaby
West Mall room 2202
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Wed April 7th

Confronting the detrimental impacts of neoliberal globalization,
the work of Jolom Maya’etik and K’inal Antzetik fosters
women’s economic autonomy while strengthening the capacity
of indigenous peoples to maintain a stronghold on their land,
language, culture and traditional livelihoods.

Celia Sánchez is the current president of Jolom Maya'etik, an
independent, democratically run cooperative of 300+
indigenous women and Marla Gutiérrez of K’inal Antzetik has a
long history of working with social justice and women's
movements throughout Chiapas. They will be speaking about
indigenous peoples’ and women’s rights in the context of
globalization in Mexico.

*Thank you to the following contributors for making this speaking tour possible: SFU department of Latin American Studies; SFU department of Sociology and Anthropology; SFU department of Gender, Sexuality, and Women’s Studies; and Aeroplan.

Visit “la mano – ethical textiles” on Facebook for updates on other events/demos/talks
(go to FB & search: la mano space dash space ethical textiles)